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The isomerization of 1-methylcyclopropene: A multichannel unimolecular 
reaction induced by overtone excitation 

J. E. Baggott and D. W. Law 
Department o/Chemistry, University 0/ Reading, Whiteknights, P. 0. Box 224, Reading RG6 2AD, United 
Kingdom 

(Received 1 July 1987; accepted 5 October 1987) 

The distribution of products resulting from the isomerization of gas phase 1-
methylcyclopropene (1) induced by C-H stretch overtone excitation has been studied in a 
search for mode specific effects. Quantum yields for the disappearance of 1 have been 
determined as a function of the total pressure of a mixture of 1 and methylenecyclopropane 
and of the added bath gases SF 6 and Ar using a combination of intracavity dye laser photolysis 
and end product analysis by gas chromatography. These data, together with the ratios of the 
yields of the major isomerization products, are adequately reproduced by RRKM theory and a 
weak collisional energy transfer model: no evidence for mode specificity is obtained. The 
experimental data demonstrate the importance of inefficient collisional energy transfer but 
allow some conclusions to be drawn concerning the applicability ofRRKM theory which are 
not strongly dependent upon the details of the energy transfer model. 

INTRODUCTION 

Unimolecular reactions induced by laser excitation of 
C-H or O-H stretching overtones have been studied in some 
detail over the last ten years in an effort to observe effects 
which can be ascribed to mode or bond specificity.l-6 The 
basis for optimism in this regard comes from the description 
of X-H bond stretching overtones (X = C, N, 0, etc.) in 
terms of local modes.7

-
9 At high levels of vibrational excita

tion X-H stretching states show the characteristics (band 
positions and intensities) of single bond oscillators, even in 
the case where there is more than one symmetrically equiva
lent X-H bond present. The local mode model implies a 
degree of energy localization in the excited molecule which, 
if it persists on a time scale long compared to that of some 
molecular rearrangment, should invalidate the assumption 
of rapid energy redistribution implicit in the development of ' 
RRKM theory. 10 

To date, no unambigous evidence for mode specificity is 
available from studies of reactions induced by local mode 
excitation. Lack of specificity is usually interpreted in terms 
of significant mixing of the local mode states with a number 
of other vibrational (normal) modes such that experimen
tally the energy localization implied by the local mode model 
is not realized. In some cases specific local mode-normal 
mode interactions may be observed in experimental spectra, 
and it is possible to analyze these in terms of a local model 
normal mode Fermi resonance modeI.9

•
11

•
12 In molecules 

containing C-H and C-D bonds there is some evidence for 
an harmonic resonance (C-H/C-D interbond coupling),'3 
As we continue to find evidence for local mode mixing the 
prospects for mode specificity diminish. Nevertheless, there 
are some high-energy X-H stretching overtones in some po
lyatomic molecules for which an interpretation in terms of 
unperturbed local modes would seem to be appropriate. Of 
course, this does not mean to say that local mode-normal 
mode coupling does not occur, merely that we have no evi
dence for it from experimental spectra. 

In previous studies of the kinetics of unimolecular reac
tions induced by overtone excitation the search for mode 
specificity has been based on the suggestion that confine
ment of the excitation energy to one small part of a polyato
mic molecule should lead either to an enhancement or a re
duction of the reaction rate above or below that expected 
from the application of statistical theories (e.g., RRKM the
ory). Non-RRKM behavior is thus predicted; the reaction 
rate depending on the site of energy deposition (type ofX-H 
bond excited). 

In this paper we continue with this approach as a basis 
for searching for mode specificity but we examine in detail 
the unimolecular reaction of I-methylcyclopropene (1) 
which has three uniquely defined isomerization channels, as 
indicated in Fig. 1.14 Although the isomerization mecha
nisms are not known with absolute certainty, there are good 
grounds for believing that each channel involves different 
1,2 H shifts which occur in an initially formed biradical in
termediate. Each channel may thus be assigned a distinct 
barrier height and set of transition state frequencies. The 
major product observed in thermal studies, 14 but-2-yne (2), 
is formed from the biradical via a 1,2 H shift from 3C_ 4C and 
the minor products buta-l,3-diene (3) and buta-l,2-diene 
(4) are formed from 1,2 H shifts from 1C_2C and from 3C_ 

H3C-C:C-CH3 

l l / (2) 

h» H2C=CH - - \ 
3 • ___ CH=CH2 
• 4 

(1) '-.... (3) 

FIG. I. Proposed mechanism for the three channel isomerization reaction 
of \·methylcyc1opropene induced by C-H stretch overtone excitation. 
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2C, respectively. The product distribution is closely con
trolled by the relative values of the barrier heights and details 
of the transition state models: deviations from statistical be
havior in any channel should be readily revealed in the prod
uct yields. 

As we will describe in more detail below, the determina
tion of the ratios of the product yields allows us to make 
observations which are less sensitive to the fact that in our 
steady-state experiments the collisional removal of the exci
tation energy is inefficient. This is an important advantage, 
and allows us to compare experimental data with the predic
tions ofRRKM theory without the difficulties caused by our 
lack of knowledge concerning the details of intermolecular 
energy transfer. A full collisional master equation analysis is 
also presented, however, and the estimates of the energy 
transfer step sizes obtained by constraining the model to re
produce the experimental quantum yield data are compared 
with our previous determinations. 15 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Synthesis of 1-methylcyclopropene 

1 was prepared by the reaction of3-chloro-2-methylpro
pene with sodium amide in dry tetrahydrofuran following 
established literature proceduresl4 and with gratefully re
ceived assistance from Dr. Gerhard Wacholz. Freshly pre
pared sodium amide was obtained from the reaction of sodi
um and liquid ammonia. The synthesis yielded a mixture of 1 
(57%), methylenecylopropane (5) (38%),2 (3%), and 3 
(2%). The minor impurities were removed by preparative 
gas chromatography but the major impurity could not be 
removed because of the similar retention characteristics of 1 
and 5 under a variety of analysis conditions with different 
columns. Since 5 is not a product of the isomerizationofther
mally or overtone-excited 1 (as demonstrated in experi
ments described below) we decided instead to use it as an 
internal standard to check the mass balance at the end of 
every photolysis experiment. Thus, after purification the 
sample of 1 contained 61 % of 1 and 39% of 5. This sample 
was stored in liquid nitrogen at 77 K to prevent polymeriza
tion. 

Overtone spectroscopy 

The intracavity dye laser photoacoustic spectrometer 
used to determine overtone spectra of gas phase mixtures of 
1 and 5 has been described in a previous publication.9 In Fig. 
2 we show the overtone spectum in the region covered by 
rhodamine 6G laser dye. The highest energy peak in Fig. 2 is 
readily assignable as the "olefinic" C-H v = 6 overtone band 
of 1, and the bulk of the photolysis experiments were per
formed at the wavelength corresponding to the absorption 
maximum of this band. The two bands in midrange in Fig. 2 
may be assigned as the olefinic and methylenic C-H v = 6 
overtone bands of 5. This was confirmed by the measure
ment of overtone spectra of pure samples of 5. 

The low energy bands, of which there are at least three 
discernible in Fig. 2, can thus all be assigned as C-H stretch 
v = 6 overtones belonging to 1. However, assignment in 
terms of methylenic vs methyl C-H stretching is not 

FIG. 2. Laser photoacoustie spectrum of a gas phase mixture of I-methyley
c1opropene and methylenecyc1opropane. The total sample pressure was 200 
Torr. 

straightforward. The overtone spectrum of methylpropene 
in this region shows two strong bands at 15628 and 15978 
cm- I which have been assigned by Wong and Moorel6 as 
overtones of the stretching vibrations of sterically inequiva
lent methyl C-H bonds. The methylenic C-H stretch v = 6 
overtone of cyclobutene has been reported9 to have a maxi
mum at 15 718 cm - I and, given that the widths of the C-H 
overtones at this level of excitation are generally large, a fair 
amount of overlap between the methylenic and methyl C-H 
stretch overtone bands in 1 is expected. Tentative assign
ments of the three low energy bands shown in Fig. 2 are thus 
made on the basis of these comparisons. These asignments, 
together with those made above, are summarized in Table I. 

In order to determine reliable quantum yields for prod
uct formation (see below) we found it necessary to obtain an 
estimate of the absorption cross section of the olefinic C-H 
overtone of 1 at 17 090 cm - I. This was done by recording 
the photoacoustic spectrum of the mixture of 1 and 5 to 
which an equal pressure of cyclobutene had been added. The 
olefinic C-H v = 6 overtone of cyclobutene has a maximum 
at 16601 cm- I with an absorption cross section of 
3.2X 1O-25 cm2 (measured relative to the v = 6 C-H stretch 
overtone ofCH4 ).15 The relative peak heights of the olefinic 
C-H overtones of 1 and of cyclobutene were determined by 
computer deconvolution of the overlapping bands present in 
the spectrum of the mixture. Lorenztian band profiles were 

TABLE I. Positions and assignments of the overtone bands of I-methyley
c1opropene (1) and methylenecyc1opropane (5) in the region 15500-
17500em-'. 

Band position/em - 1 Assignment 

15619 -CH" v=6 1 
15735 >CH2• v=6 1 
15935 -CH,. v=6 1 
16337 >CH2• v=6 5 
16471 =CH2• v=6 5 
17090 ;;'CH. v=6 1 
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assumed. The absorption cross section of the C-H stretch 
overtone of 1 at 17 090 cm -1 was thus determined to be 
3.9X 10-25 cm2

• 

Photolysis and end product analysis 

Timed photolyses of the mixture of 1 and 5 were per
formed using an intacavity dye laser arrangement. For the 
bulk of the experiments the laser radiation was tuned to the 
maximum of the olefinic C-H overtone feature at 17 090 
cm -I, Some experiments were performed with the laser 
tuned to the methyl C-H overtone feature at 15619 cm- I

, 

The experimental arrangement has been described previous
ly.15 The mixture of 1 and 5 was found to be stable to the 
isomerization of 1 for typical photolysis periods (between 1-
3 h). Samples left at room temperature overnight were found 
to be slightly richer in 5 but produced no products character
istic ofthe laser-induced isomerizationofl, indicating a sur
face-induced conversion from 1 to 5 over long periods. Pho
tolysis experiments performed wiht the dye laser tuned off 
resonance or tuned to an overtone absorption feature as
signed as belonging to a C-H bond of 5 (Table I) produced 
no observable isomerization products. 

Photolysis products were analyzed by gas chromato
graphy. A 6 ftX 1/8 in. stainless steel column of picric acid 
on Graphpak (Alltech Associates) was found to give good 
separation of the reactants and products. Typical retention 
times were: 5, 1.95 min, 1,2.15 min, 4, 3.00 min, 2, 5.00 min, 
and 3, 5.85 min with a He carrier gas flow rate of 30 ml/min 
and a column temperature of 30 ·C. Peak areas were deter
mined by electronic integration. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Steady-state kinetics 

A phenomenological rate constant characterising the 
disappearance of 1 as a result of isomerization induced by 
overtone excitation may be defined as 

k _ In(A lAo) 
obs-- , 

pt 
(1) 

where p is the photolysis laser power measured extracavity 
and t is the photolysis time. The relationship betwen the 
extracavity and intracavity laser powers is given in Ref. 15. A 
is the peak area of 1 as obtained from g.c. analysis and Ao is 
the sum of the peak areas of 1 and of the isomerization prod
ucts 2, 3, and 4, taken to be a measure of the initial concen
tration of 1. For each photolysis experiment the mass bal
ance was checked by comparison of Ao with the peak area of 
5 and was found to be in agreement to within 0.6% with the 
known proportion of 1 and 5 in the unreacted mixture. 

By analogy with previous studies of overtone-excited 
reactions, we may write a simplified reaction scheme as fol
lows: 

k.[hv] 

l+hv --+ 1"(E!,c), 

z 
1*(E!,c) + M --+ 1 + M, 

k2 (E:c ) 

1*(E:c) --+ 2, 

k,(E!) 

1*(E:c) --+ 3, 

k.(E:c ) 

1*(E:c) --+ 4, 

where the asterisk denotes overtone excitation and M may be 
any collider molecule (1, 5, or some added bath gas mole
cule). E:c is the initial excitation energy which may be taken 
as the photon energy hv plus the room temperature vibra
tional energy (Evib ). A steady-state analysis of this scheme 
gives 

_ d [1] = k [1][ hv ], 
dt 

where 

(2) 

k = _k...;.a_:I....:.!_=-=2_k,..:n.:...,(_E-=.;:c:..,.)_ = pkobs (3) 

:I!=2 kn (E:c ) + Z 

and Z is the total collision frequency, obtained as the prod
uct of the Lennard-Jones collision rate constant and the 
pressure of each collider gas present, i.e., 1, 5, and any added 
bath gas where appropriate. This last equation can be rear
ranged to give 

4 

~t-l=kalk=I+Z1 L kn(E:c) (4) 
n=2 

which indicates, as before,2,15 that we should expect the reci
procal quantum yield for the total loss of 1 (all channels) to 
be linearly related to the collision frequency (and hence the 
total pressure). This result has been achieved with the as
sumption of unit efficiency for the deactivation of 1* by the 
collider molecule M (strong collision assumption). Colli
sional energy transfer is generally much less eficient than 
this. 15 We will return to this point below. 

In order to determine experimental quantum yields it 
was necessary to obtain an estimate for the excitation rate 
constant k a • Such information is available from the intercept 
of a plot of k 0-;'; vs Z but we preferred to estimate ka from 
the measured absorption cross section for two reasons: (i) 

the intercept of a plot of k ~ vs Z was relatively poorly 
determined because of the large gradient and (ii) the master 
equation calculatons led us to expect a fair amount of curva
ture in the low pressure region of such a plot: extrapolation 
of the data in a linear fit would have overestimated the mag
nitude of k a • 

The methods for obtaining an estimate of the excitation 
rate constant from the absorption cross section have been 
described in Ref. 15. In fact, we define a slightly modified 
excitation rate constant k ~, given by O'c[hv]lp where 0' is 
the absorption cross section, [hv] is the photon density in 
the reaction cell, and p is the extracavity laser power. The 
ratio k ~/kobs gives the reciprocal quantum yield directly. 

In Fig. 3 we show the results of experiments performed 
on mixtures of 1 and 5 at a photolysis wavelength of 17 090 
cm - I in the form of a plot of reciprocal quantum yield vs 
collision frequency Z. The collision frequencies were deter
mined using the bimolecular Lennard-Jones collision rate 
constant estimated for cyclobutene l7 and the total pressure. 
Within the experimental scatter of the data, the linear rela
tionship between the reciprocal quantum yield and the colli-
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.-. t 

o 0 

.0 

FIG. 3. Variation of the reciprocal quantum yield for the total loss of 1-
methylcyclopropene in mixtures with methylenecyclopropane as a function 
of collision frequency following excitation at 17 090 cm - '. The bold line has 
been obtained by numerical solution of the collisional master equation with 
(U) = -730 cm-' for the two gases. 

sion frequency seems to be established. The bold line in this 
figure shows the fit to the data obtained by assuming RRKM 
theory and a weak collisional energy transfer model with an 
energy transfer step size, (tlE >, of - 730 cm -I. We used the 
exponential-down model in all our collisional master equa
tion calculations and (tlE ) represents the energy transferred 
in a single collision from the vibrationally excited reactant to 
the collider molecule averaged over all energy up and down 
transitions. The reader is referred to our previous study 15 for 
further details and discussion. The value of (tlE) was ob
tained by numerical solution of the collisional master equa
tion, i.e., by varying (tlE) to give the best fit to the experi
mental data. Note in Fig. 3 that the predicted curvature at 
low pressures is quite distinct in this system. 

We also studied the overtone-excited isomerization of 1 
as a function of the pressure of the added bath gases SF6 and 
Ar in order to obtain energy transfer information for com
parison with our earlier work on cyclobutene. 15 These data 
are shown in Fig. 4. As in Fig. 3 the bold lines represent fits 
to the data obtained by allowing the energy transfer step 

20 ~ 
0 

15 0 

.-. t 
10 

10 

xr'Zls· 

FIG. 4. Variation of the reciprocal quantum yield for the total loss of 1-
methylcyclopropene in the presence of methylenecyclopropane and an ex
cess of ( 0 ) SF 6 and ( • ) Ar as a function of the total collision frequency 
following excitation at 17 090 cm -'. The bold lines represent the master 
equation calculations with (U) = - 470 and - 1 SO cm -, for SF 6 and 
Ar, respectively. 

sizes to vary. In calculating Z for these gases we have used 
the same bimolecular Lennard-Jones collision rate constants 
estimated for cyclobutene-SF 6 and cyclobutene-Ar colli
sion partners,15.17 In these experiments the partial pressure 
of 1 and 5 was fixed at 1 Torr and the bath gas pressures 
allowed to vary in the range 15-50 Torr. 

The simple one-step deactivation mechanism given 
above suggests that the ratio of the yields of the major prod
ucts 3 and 2 should be independent of pressure and given by 
the ratio of the energy-specific rate constants at the initial 
excitation energy k3 (E:c ) and k2 (E:c ): 

(5) 

In Fig. 5 the ratio of the yields of 3 and 2 obtained from the 
photolysis of mixtures of 1 and 5 is plotted as a function of 
collision frequency. Again, within the experimental scatter 
the data do appear to be largely independent of pressure but, 
as we will see below, the value of the ratio calculated from 
Eq. (5) overestimates somewhat the value obtained from 
experiment. This discrepancy is indicative of the fact that, 
even in the presence of C4 hydrocarbons, intermolecular en
ergy transfer has less than unit efficiency. 

RRKM calculations 

Calculations of the energy specific rate constants 
k" (E*), n = 2-4, were performed using RRKM theory. 
The high pressure Arrhenius parameters for the three iso
merization channels reported by Hopf et al. 14 were used to 
fix the transition state frequencies and barrier heights. No 
attempt was made to allow for the fact that these reactions 
proceed through a biradical intermediate or to correlate the 
vibrational frequencies of the transition states with those of 
the reactant or products, largely because the vibrational fre
quencies of 1 had to be estimated. The estimated frequencies 
of 1 and of the three transition states are supplied in the 
Appendix. The high pressure thermal data on which the 
RRKM models are based are summarized in TabellI, to
gether with the estimated barrier heights for the three chan
nels. Sums of harmonic states of the transition states were 
obtained using the Beyer-Swinehart algorithm l8 and the 

0.4 

r~ ~ 
0 0 0 0 

,:: 0 0 0 " OJ 

0.2
0 
~ --'---:--'--~---'---'--........ ---,'----'--....Jl0 

FIG. 5. Variation of the ratio of the yields of the isomerization products 
buta-I,3-diene and but-2-yne in the presence of methylenecyclopropane as a 
function of the total collision frequency. 
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TABLE II. High pressure Arrehenius parameters" and barrier heights for 
the three isomerization channels of I-methylcyclopropene. 

Product 

CH3-C=C-CH3 (2) 12.72 ±0.15 158 ± 1.5 13158 
CH3=CH-CH=CH2 (3) 13.48±0.31 177±3 14661 
CH2=C=CH'CH3 (4) 13.49±0.66 183±6 14949 

"From Ref. 14. 

densities of states of the energized reactant molecule were 
obtained using the Whitten-Rabinovitch algorithm. 19 

The kn (E *) vs E * curves for each channel are shown in 
Fig. 6. If we assume an excitation energy for the initially 
excited reactant E!,c = hv + (Evib ), where hv is the photon 
energy and (Evib ) is the mean vibrational energy of the reac
tant molecule at room temperature (determined from the 
vibration frequencies to be 343 cm - 1) we may use Eq. (5) to 
calcuiateY31Y2 = 0.377 compared to the eJEperimental value 
0.323 ± 0.010 (Fig. 5). The difference between these figures 
is well outside the experimental uncertainty and, as stated 
above, we understand this difference to be due to inefficient 
collisional energy transfer. 

Effects of weak collisions 

Using the RRKM estimates of the energy specific rate 
constants described above, we performed master equation 
calculations to determine the best values of the energy trans
fer step sizes (liE ) for collisions of 1* with mixtures of 1 and 
5 and with SF6 and Ar. An exponential-down model was 
used and the procedures used in a previous study IS were 
followed with the exception that a delta function at E!,c 
= hv + (Evib ) was adopted as the initial excitation func-
tion. The results of fitting the experimental quantum yield 
data as shown in Figs. 3 and 4 and are summarized in Table 
III. Quite good fits to the data could be achieved with energy 
transfer step sizes which are in good accord with more direct 
determinations20 but which are somewhat larger than our 
previous estimates 15 in absolute terms. These observations 
support the general conclusion that RRKM theory when 
combined with a model for weak intermolecular energy 

.=4 

16000 

-.- 121 

A:::::::'?W131 

nl '-..... ==, /41 

18000 20000 

FIG. 6. Results of RRKM calculations for the energy-specific rate con
stants k. (E') for each of the three isomerization channels. 

transfer is adequate to explain the experimental data. 
The differences between the energy transfer step sizes 

reported here and those given in our earlier paperlS are sig
nificant. This is intriguing, since the experimental tech
niques and methods of analysis are virtually identical. The 
present results are in much better agreement with those of a 
number of different previous studies which have made use of 
a variety of techniques. Of course, the results of Table III 
might be reflecting some real difference in the abilities of the 
bath gases to deactivate vibrationally excited I-methylcyclo
propene compared to vibrationally excited cyclobutene, but 
the reliability of the method of obtaining the (liE) values 
from the data probably does not warrant such a comparison. 
For example, we experienced difficulties of analysis as a con
sequence of the low yields of products obtained from 1 
(which were, in retrospect, due to the smaller energy-specif
ic rate constants associated with the isomerization of 1 com
pared to cyclobutene). In the experiments involving SF 6 and 
Ar the gas analysis was performed at the very limits of the 
detection sensitivity of the flame ionization detector, and 
this is reflected in the scatter of the data shown in Fig. 4. 

As discussed previouslylS the master equation analysis 
is very sensitive to the RRKM model parameters used (bar
rier heights, transition state frequencies) which, in tum, de
pend upon the reliability of the high pressure thermal rate 
data used to constrain them. However, we feel that the great
est uncertainty involves the use of spectroscopically deter
mined absorption cross sections to estimate the excitation 
rate constants, k ~ . 

In the absence of more certain information on k ~ we are 
left in the rather unsatisfactory position of not knowing 
whether differences in the (liE) values reflect some real dif
ference in the nature of the deactivation of the vibrationally 
excited reactant or some deficiency in the RRKM models 
(and thus possible non-RRKM behavior). However, in the 
present multichannel isomerization there is another com
parison we can make which, as we will demonstrate, is criti
cally dependent upon the choice of RRKM parameters but 
much less sensitive to details of the energy transfer model. 

The product yield ratio 

In Fig. 5 we show how the ratio of the yields of the major 
products 3 and 2 vary with collision frequency. Within the 
scatter of the data the ratio Y31Y2 is independent of pressure, 
as expected on the basis of the single collision deactivation 

TABLE III. Energy transfer step sizes determined from numerical solu
tions of the collisional master equation. 

- (AE)/cm- 1 

Collider molecule Ref. 15" Ref.20b This work 

liS 444c 995d 730 
SF. 308 644 470 
Ar 29 198 150 

"Deactivation of vibration ally excited cyclobutene, E:c = 16850 cm- I
. 

b Deactivation of vibrationally excited azulene, E:c = 17 500 cm - I • 

c Value for cyclobutene. 
d Value for n-butane. 
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scheme presented above, but experimentally the value is sub
stantially lower than that expected from such a scheme. The 
bold line in Fig. 5 is the ratio as derived from the master 
equation calculations using the value of (f1E) which pro
vides the best fit to the quantum yield data (Fig. 3 and Table 
III). The agreement is very good, and demonstrates that 
weak collisional energy transfer is important in this system 
and that at high pressures the ratio will tend to become inde
pendent of pressure. However, the predicted ratio is not very 
sensitive to the choice of energy transfer step size over a 
range of "reasonable" values. For example, a value for (f1E ) 
of - 500 cm -I gives a high pressure limit for Y31Y2 ofO.3l3, 
i.e., just within one standard deviation of the data of Fig. 5. 
The predicted ratio rises to 0.337 with a value for (f1E) of 
- 1500 cm -I. This is an important result: the ratio Y31Y2 is 

determined directly from the g. c. analysis and is not affected 
by uncertainties in the excitation rate constant, k ~, unlike 
the quantum yield data of Figs. 3 and 4. The ratio does not 
contain much useful inforamtion on the size of - (f1E) (ex
cept that it must be within the limits 5~ 1500 cm - I) but it 
does depend critically on the relative barrier heights and the 
shapes of the kn (E *) curves. The experimental Y3/h ratio 
thus reflects both the reliability of the high pressure thermal 
rate data and the applicability of RRKM theory to both of 
these isomerization channels. 

We can illustrate this last point qualitatively by refer
ence to the simple stepladder model for energy transfer dis
cussed in our earlier paper. IS In this simple stochastic treat
ment energy is removed in fixed steps and the distribution 
contracted on each collision. If we begin with a delta-func
tion excitation then the energy distribution remains a delta 
function as the energy is reduced in fixed intervals. The size 
ofthe energy transfer step dictates how many collisions will 
be required to reduce the energy to a level below the thresh
old for a particular isomerization channel. At each level on 
this ladder of energies, E r, the probability that the excited 
molecule will experience a deactivation step rather than re
action through channel n is given by Z I [ Z + k n (E r) ] 
where Z is the total collision frequency. The probability of 
collisional stabilization is therefore 

S = IT [ Z ], 
S +Dn ;=1 Z+kn(En 

(6) 

where S is the number of molecules stabilized by collisions 
and Dn is the number which decompose through channel n. 
We define T to be the number of collisions required to reduce 
the energy of the excited molecule below the lowest of the 
three barrier heights, i.e., that for isomerization to 2. Equa
tion (6) can be rearranged to give 

D 1 T 
_n =T IT [Z+kn(Er)] -1. (7) 
S Z ;=1 

At high pressures, Z>kn (Er) and Eq. (7) simplifies t021 

D 1 T 
_n =- L kn(En. 
S Z ;=1 

(8) 

Thus, the ratio of the product yields may be expressed as 
T T 

Y31Y2 =D31D2 = L k3(Er)/L k 2(Er). (9) 
;=1 ;=1 

We can see in Eq. (9) that the ratio becomes independent of 
pressure but will now depend critically upon both the rela
tive barrier heights, which will determine not only the num
ber of terms in each summation but also the magnitudes of 
the terms, and on the curvature in the kn (E *) vs E * curves. 
Both of these properties are fixed by the high pressure ther
mal rate data upon which the RRKM models are based: the 
barrier heights are fixed by the measured activation energies 
and the high energy limiting values of the energy specific rate 
constants are fixed by the measured A factors. 

In the strong collision limit, T = 1 and Eq. (5) is repro
duced from Eq. (9). In the limit of very inefficient energy 
transfer T is large and the sums can be approximated as 
integrals.22 Under these latter circumstances the ratio Y~Y2 
would become completely independent of the energy trans
fer step size and would be determined by the areas under the 
kn (E *) vs E * curves. 

This is still an approximate treatment, since it does not 
allow the excitation energy to spread among the available 
energy levels during the deexcitation process. Nevertheless, 
the treatment does explain in a qualitative fashion why the 
Y31Y2 ratio should be a good guide to the applicability of 
RRKM theory, dependent only on a choice of "reasonable" 
energy transfer step sizes and independent of those experi
mental factors which are not easy to determine with accura
cy. We therefore take the agreement between the master 
equation calculations and the experimental data in Fig. 5 to 
indicate that RRKM theory provides a very good descrip
tion of the kinetics of the overtone-excited isomerization of 
1. 

Excitation of the methyl C-H stretch overtone 

We also performed some photolysis experiments on 
mixtures oft and 5 at an energy of 15 619 cm -1, correspond
ing to the absorption maximum of the band which has been 
tentatively assigned as a methyl C-H stretch v = 6 overtone 
of1 (Table I). Due to the smaller energy-specific rate con
stants (Fig. 6) the product yields were significantly smaller 
than those obtained at the higher energy excitation and 
therefore somewhat less reliable. The experimental product 
ratio Y31Y2 was found to be 0.206 ± 0.016 compared to the 
value 0.173 predicted by the master equation analysis based 
on the best-fit (f1E) value given in Table III. This difference 
implies an enhancement of the overtone-induced reaction in 
favor ofbuta-l ,3-diene, a product of the 1,2 H shift from IC_ 
2C and therefore consistent with the notion oflocalized C-H 
bond excitation giving rise to non-RRKM behavior. How
ever, the difference between these values, 0.033, is only just 
outside two standard deviations of the experimental ratio 
and may reflect not only experimental uncertainties but also 
inadequacies in the master equation calculations when per
formed at energies close to threshold. Note that the ratio 
predicted using the strong collision assumption is 0.141 and 
thus the effects of inefficient collisional energy transfer are to 
raise the predicted yield of3 compared to 2. These values are 
extremely sensitive to the curvature in the k(E *) curves: 
details of which are much less reliably predicted by RRKM 
theory close to threshold (cf. Fig. 6). Consequently, we do 
not believe the difference between experimental and ca1cu-
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lated product yield ratios to be significant. 
Within the limits of experimental uncertainty, the data 

at both excitation energies would seem to support the con
clusion that the application ofRRKM theory is appropriate. 
We certainly do not see a domination of one unimolecular 
reaction channel over the others which depends upon the 
identity of the excited C-H bond. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Many earlier steady-state studies of overtone-excited 
unimolecular reactions were based on a simple Stem
Volmer analysis in which the strong collision assumption 
was made. In recent years a number of papers have appeared 
which have demonstrated the importance of inefficient in
termolecular energy transfer in such systems and which have 
warned of the neglect of these effects. 15

,23-26 However, the 
factors which control the energy transfer efficiency are not 
well understood. In this study we have demonstrated that a 
multichannel unimolecular reaction induced by overtone ex
citation can provide a much more rigorous test of the appli
cability ofRRKM theory and, consequently, the presence or 
absence of mode specific effects. By making use of the ratios 
of the yields of different product channels, which are much 
less sensitive to details of the energy transfer model than are 
the quantum yields themselves, the accuracy of the RRKM 
models can be properly assessed. Our studies fully support 
the high pressure thermal rate data of Hopf et al., 14 the appli
cability of unsophisticated RRKM estimates of the energy
specific rate constants, and the absence of mode specificity in 
this system. 

There remains the question of how the findings of stud
ies such as this one can be reconciled with the local mode 
model. To obtain an answer we must examine closely (i) 
details of the initial state preparation and (ii) mixing of vi
brational modes which may result in the short-time loss of 
any initial state specificity. These are problems of a largely 
spectroscopic nature which we are addressing in both low 
and high resolution spectroscopic studies in our laboratory. 
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APPENDIX 

The following vibrational frequencies (and degener
acies) were used in the RRKM calculations. 

Energized molecule: 3000 (2), 2950, 2900 (2), 2850, 
1650, 1550, 1450 (2), 1400 (2), 1100, 1050 (2), 1000 (2), 
900 (2),750,700,600,400,200. 

These frequencies were estimated by reference to the 
vibrational spectra of cyclopropene [Eggers et al., J. Chem. 
Phys. 47, 946(1967)] and of propene [Herzberg, Infrared 

and Raman Spectra (Van Nostrand Reinhold, New York, 
1945) ]. We are grateful to Professor Ian Mills for some ad
ditional advice. 

1· ..... 2 transition state: 3000 (5), 1600 (2), 1450 (3), 
1100 (4),1050 (5),1000 (2),600,300. 

This reaction has a path degeneracy of 1 and a barrier 
height of 13 158 cm -1. The transition state frequencies give 
a high pressure A factor of 5.28X 1012 

S-I. In accordance 
with the idea of the reaction proceeding via a 1,2 H shift a C
H stretch vibration has been chosen as the reaction coordi
nate. 

1· ..... 3 transition state: 3000 (5), 1600 (2), 1450 (3), 
1100 (4),1050 (5),1000,950,450,200. 

This reaction has a path degeneracy of 3 and a barrier 
height of 14 661 cm -1. The transition state frequencies give 
a high pressure A factor of 3.05 X 1013 s -1. 

1· ..... 4 transition state: 3000 (5), 1600 (2), 1450 (3), 
1100 (5), 1050, 1000 (3), 500 (2),400,200. 

This reaction has a path degeneracy of 1 and a barrier 
height of 14 949 cm - 1. The transition state frequencies give 
a high pressure A factor of 3.09 X 1013 s -1. 
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